INTRODUCTION
THE data reported in this paper are intended to supplement the recent interference data of Owen (i) and Wallace (957a) for linkage group V of the house mouse. Owen's experiment was for the four closely linked markers agouti (A), undulated (un), wellhaarig (we) and pallid (pa), and Wallace's experiment was for agouti, fidget (fi) and Danforth's short-tail (Sd). From these studies, and from some affinity data, Wallace (1957b) showed that the centromere is probably betweenfi and Sd.
The history of this linkage group is discussed fully in Wallace's (1957a) paper and it will be sufficient merely to give the order of the markers :-Ra kr A un we pa fi Sd
The experiment to be discussed in this paper is for the three markers ragged (Ra)-agouti and wellhaarig which are situated some distance from the probable location of the centromere. It is a region of the chromosome not previously studied from the point of view of interference. Wallace (1947 Wallace ( , 1957a and Parsons (1958) in the house mouse, and by other workers in Drosophila and maize. It enables viability differences between different complementary pairs of genotypes to be eliminated, so removing bias from the recombination fractions. Types olgamete formation
ANALYSIS
Before estimating recombination and interference, certain standard tests for heterogeneity in the data are necessary. The tests to be used are set out fully by Parsons (1957a Parsons ( , 1958 and Wallace (1957a) and here it is merely proposed to give some of them very briefly with little discussion. The first is a general heterogeneity test on the 4 X4 Latin square testing the agreement of observations and proportionate excctations based upon column and row totals. As the entries in the double recombinant class are very small, they are ignored for this test. For the female data X26 -3o7 (o7<P<o8) and for the male X26 = 510 (o5<P<o7), thus neither set of data reveals significant heterogeneity.
It is to be expected that the members of a pair of complementary genotypes will be unequal because of viability and possibly manifestation disturbance. However, if the data are reliable, such deviations progeny give a crude test to detect the factors responsible for the deviations from the expected i i ratio between members of complementary pairs (table 3) . There is a non-significant deficiency of we we mice, and a significant deficiency of AA mice compared with A at. Hence there is only one factor of significantly poor viability and this effect is therefore equally distributed in each cell of the 4 X4 tables. In the estimation of recombination by simple addition of the column totals the effect will cancel out. The deficiency of AA mice is of interest when considered in the light of Fisher's (1949) findings that the heterozygotes A A', A" A, A at, A"a, AL A, AL at, AL a, A at, A a and at a are equallyviable. However, Fisher did not discuss the viabilities of the homozygotes, one of which is AA. Possibly, therefore, the homozygotes at the agouti locus are of somewhat lower viability than the heterozygotes.
ESTIMATION OF RECOMBINATION AND INTERFERENCE
As there is little suspicion of heterogeneity, recombination can be estimated by the simple addition of the column totals of the 4 ><4 Latin squares. Recombination values and Kosambi coefficients (Owen, 1950) for each sex are listed in table 4.
The recombination values show a sex difference for each segment. For Ra-A, the male recombination value exceeds that of the female, and for the A-we segment the female value exceeds that of the male although neither difference is significant. The values for the entire segment are, however, very close to each other. The A-we values are a little greater than those given by Owen (igtj) but as in his data, the female recombination value is greater than the male. The only previously published data for the Ra-A segment is a small amount presented by Carter and Phillips (i) . The values given in table 4. are a little smaller. Data in which the male recombination value exceeds that of the female in the house mouse are not common. Wallace obtained a larger value for males for the segment fl-Sd in linkage group V which was, however, not significantly different from the female. There are only three other cases where male values are greater and these are discussed by Wallace (1957a) .
Interference is more severe in the male, and in both sexes the Kosambi coefficients are well below unity, indicating that the centromere is not within the segment Ra-A-we. Hence, so far as they go, the data support the location of the centromere between fl and Sd. 
II i
The poorer fit for the males is not unexpected as Wallace (1957b) obtained a poorer fit for at -fl-Sd in this sex.
In the data for which K values have been calculated in the house mouse (Owen, 1953 ; Wallace, 1957a, and Parsons, 1958) it is noticeable that they have not exceeded unity, whereas on the basis of the X24 metric which is supported by Drosophila (Owen, 1948) and maize (Parsons, i957b) , K values should exceed unity in the centromeric regions. Wallace (1957a) what more intense degree of interference is maintained in the future, some modification of the X24 metric will be necessary for the house mouse.
SUMMARY
Three-point data are presented for linkage group V of the house mouse for the markers ragged, agouti and wellhaarig. It is shown that interference is reasonably intense. This is expected as the region delimited by these genes does not contain the centromere.
